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Reporting Changes in Partner Data 

REASON FOR REPORTING 

(please mark as appropriate) 

 Change in partner data (if it does not affect bank data) (section: BASIC PARTNER 

DATA) 

 Change in contact details (if it does not affect bank data) (section: CONTACT 

DETAILS) 

 Change in partner’s bank data (section: PARTNER’S BANK DATA) 

BASIC PARTNER DATA 
CURRENT DATA (please fill in completely 

for exact identification) 

CHANGE(S) (please fill in the field you 

want to change only) 

Partner’s official name 
 

 

Street, number    

City    

County    

Post code    

Country    

Central phone number    

Fax number    

E-mail (general)    

Tax number 
 

 

CONTACT DETAILS 
CURRENT DATA (please fill in completely 

for exact identification) 

CHANGE(S) (please fill in the field you 

want to change only) 

Contact person’s name    

Direct phone number    

E-mail (direct)    

PARTNER’S BANK DATA 
CURRENT DATA (please fill in completely 

for exact identification) 

CHANGE(S) (please fill in the field you 

want to change only) 

Are you a partner of Viterra Group 

outside Hungary, as well?  
 

Bank account number   

IBAN   

Currency of the bank account number   

Name and address of the bank   

 

I, the undersigned person reporting the change understand and acknowledge that when changing my bank account data, by adding 

a new bank account number, my former bank account number indicated in the same currency will be deleted and any further 

payments will be made to the bank account number in the currency reported here.  Viterra Hungary Kft. (“Viterra”) performs 

payments only to one bank account number per currency. 

 

I, the undersigned person reporting the change understand and acknowledge the following:  

 

- Viterra will accept any information relating to data change if submitted on this form, signed properly and sent to the 

following contact details: 

Postal address: Viterra Hungary Kft., H-1138 Budapest, Népfürdő u. 22. B/14. Duna Tower 

E-mail: creditcontrol.budapest@viterra.com 

Fax: +36-1-451-4048 

 

- The form can also be found on the official Viterra site at the following link: 

            www.viterra.hu/en/for-partners 

- Changes made by the person reporting the change by filling in the change form properly will become effective when 

confirmed by Viterra in writing. 
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Please fill in and sign the reporting form and send it to the email address creditcontrol.budapest@viterra.com,  

or fax number +36-1-451-4048 or to the above postal address 

 

Reporting Changes in Partner Data 

Partner’s firm name: 

 

Represented by: 

(name in block letters) 

 

 

Partner’s firm name: 

 

Represented by: 

(name in block letters) 

 

 

Viterra Hungary Kft. 

 

Represented by: 

(name in block letters) 

 

 

Title: 

 

 

 

Title: 

 

 

 

Title: 

 

 

 

Date: Date: Date: 

Signature / Proper signature: Signature / Proper signature: Signature / Proper signature: 
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